
Wine List

Like your local should be

bailiebar@btconnect.com

www.thebailiebar.co.uk

Coffee               £2.30

Cappuccino        £2.85

Latte                  £2.85

Tea                    £2.10

Herbal Tea          £2.15

Hot Chocolate       £2.60

Espresso           £2.30

Double Espresso    £2.75

Hot Drinks



Wine

WHITE WINE         175ml 250ml    Bottle   

Still Bay, Chenin Blanc (South Africa)     £4.40 £5.85    £17.65
South Africa’s classic white grape varietal, this chenin blanc has 
mouth watering tropical fruits balanced by a racy acidity.

Botter, Pinot Grigio IGT, Veneto (Italy)     £4.60 £6.20  £18.65
An intense straw colour with an ample, lasting fruity bouquet. 
This palate is dry, soft and well balanced.

The Pitmaster Viognier (Australia)     £4.60 £6.20     £18.75
Fresh and fruity with a dry finish and a hint of aromatic fruit. 
Balances wellwith spices or white meat.

Torreon de Paredes Sauvignon Blanc, Valle de Rengo (Chile)  £4.70 £6.35 £19.15
Straw yellow in colour with green hues, the wine has aromas of citrus 
fruit and peach. The palate is young, fresh and fruity with vibrant 
acidity & a delicate finish.

RED WINE
Botter, Veneto Merlot (Italy)       £4.40 £5.85 £18.65
Medium bodied with rich, dark fruits and juicy tannins.

La Poderosa Malbec, Rapel Valley (Chile)    £4.70 £6.20 £18.70
An intense red-violet colour, with aromas that reveal cherry and plums 
jam fruit, underscored by adelicate touch of vanilla. In the mouth this 
Malbec is soft, medium bodied and round.

Torreon De Parades Cabernet Sauvignon, Valle de Rengo (Chile) £4.80 £6.35 £19.20
This wine has a deep ruby-red colour and aromas of ripe red fruit, 
blackcurrant and strawberry. It’s slightly varietal character, medium 
body and pleasant finish are evident on the palate.

Cosmina Pinot Noir, Cramele Reca (Romania)   £4.80 £6.35 £19.20
Gorgeous flavours! Dark, rich and potent with layers of complex 
black cherry, raspberry and cinnamon. Spicy aromas with a 
lingering aftertaste.   

ROSÉ WINE

Botter, Pinot Grigio Rosato, IGT, Veneto (Italy)     £4.70 £6.35 £19.15
Light rose colour, the elegant bouquet has intense notes of acacia 
flowers. Dry, soft and well balanced on the palate, round and full 
bodied. Ideal as an aperitif.

CHAMPAGNE & PROSECCO
Single serve Proseccco and Rosé Prosecco      £5.95

Botter Prosecco Spumante  DOC  NV        £19.95
Pale light yellow colour, with fine pearlage. Delicately fruity, slightly aromatic bouquet.  
Well balanced and light body. Harmonic at the taste.

Laurent Perrier NV          £45.00
A blend of 45% Chardonnay, 40% Pinot Noir & 15% Pinot Meunier. This Champagne
has a delicate and fresh nose, with good complexity and notes of citrus fruit
It is fresh and supple with rounded and expressive flavours from which the
fruit progressively emerges. Good balance and length.         

As far as can be established the bailie, or the site of the Bailie, 
has been a bar since the 1870’s, in its previous incarnation the 
Bailie was known as the Grand Bar. The Grand bar was very 
much a working mans “Spit and Sawdust” bar, as were the 
majority of bars in Stockbridge. It was also quite different in 
design to what the Bailie bar is now. There was no restaurant 
area as during that period no food would have been served. 
There was also a small “Snug” bar, commonly known as the 
“Jug” bar which was where women were allowed to drink! 
However unfortunately there were no female toilets in the bar!!

In 1971 the Grand Bar was bought by Hamish Henderson, some of who’s artwork can still be viewed 
in the Bailie, and it was Hamish who renamed the 
pub The Bailie, apparently after a theatre 
production that was on at the time and for which 
the advert for the production is still in the Bailie. 
Even up until this time there was no restaurant 
area. During this period Stockbridge was very 
different to what it is today. St Stephen Street was 
very dilapidated and there were plans to basically 
knock the street down and build new, this caused 
outrage with the many antique dealers and small 
business in the street that “legend” has it stopped 
this.

During the early 1980’s the Bailie bars current owners bought the pub from Hamish and made some 
substantial changes to it. The beer cellar was moved from inside to the outside of the Bar underneath 
the pavement into the previously unused cellars. The pub was more than doubled in size by buying 
the adjoining 2 basement properties. This extension now forms the restaurant / dining area, kitchen 
and toilets, obviously including a ladies toilet. The old gent’s 
toilet handle is still existing in the place of the original toilet, 
however this can often cause confusion for our older regulars 
who have had one to many!!

Other than a few minor changes to the pub i.e. adding 
televisions, one of which is hidden into the wall behind a 
picture, Try and find it!!, some improvements to the outside 
to accommodate the smoking ban in 2006 and basic running 
repairs the bailie still remains the same today. There is no 
music, nor fruit machines and no Juke box. Banter and 
debate are encouraged around the large island bar and to 
this day there are still many regulars drinking in the bar who 
first started drinking it  in the 1950’s and 60’s. There are also 
many of our existing regulars who are in a famous 
Photograph on the wall of the Bailie (right). This was taken 
in 1973 and which shows the bohemian characters that 
frequented the pub during the late 60’s and 70’s.

St. Stephen Street circa 19th Century
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